CUSTOM PROGRAM

AN

Ancient
ART

THE CRAFTING OF FINE RUGS BY SKILLED ARTISANS
IS A TIMELESS TRADITION THAT CONTINUES TODAY.

While some works of art are purely decorative,
there’s an ancient tradition of creating art that is
both beautiful and functional—this is the philosophy
of hand woven rugs. Warm, polished and ﬁnelycrafted, traditional hand-knotted rugs continue to
be made today as they have been for thousands of
years. It can take a team of artisans up to a year to
complete one rug —
using the ﬁnest hand dyed wools
and silks—tying up to 1,000 knots
per square inch.

Feizy utilizes weavers in India,
Turkey, Pakistan, Nepal and
beyond to create their exclusive
designs. For John Feizy, founder
and CEO of the company, it’s
been a lifelong mission to expose
people to the beauty of a
vanished world while enabling
them to incorporate these
incredible pieces of art into their
everyday living spaces. With
hundreds of the highest-caliber
museum-quality rugs, Feizy
protects the tradition of this
ancient art, while making fresh
advances and setting new trends
with stylish and fashion–forward
designs.
Celebrating a rich heritage of ﬁne craftsmanship,
Feizy proudly preserves the legacy of a truly ancient
and rare art form. Today with showrooms in New
York, Las Vegas, Dallas, and High Point, they
provide access to the world’s ﬁnest rugs, often
becoming prized family heirlooms handed down
over generations.
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WE MAKE IT EASY TO DESIGN
YOUR OWN RUG
Choose from three popular solutions:

Recreate any rug from our currently active collections in a new, affordable construction.
Customize the size of currently active collections.
Ask about our Quick Ship custom in Indochine & Batisse
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Choose your construction

Select a design and size

Choose your color palette

Submit a custom order
agreement and deposit

Feizy creates a strike off for your
approval, then begins to craft your
rug

Manufacturing and delivery times
vary with order type

SPECIAL TERMS: All orders require a 50% non-refundable deposit. Order is not placed until deposit is received. Delivery times vary by availability.
Product will ship upon receipt of remaining balance and final inspection. Shipping F.O.B. Dallas, Texas. Handmade products may vary in size and color.
Image/Design shown is not to scale.
All rights reserved. Neither the copyrighted images within this book or any other part herein may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means
(including but not limited to graphic, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, taping or information storage and retrieval systems)
without written permission of Feizy.

Custom Department
E-mail requests to:
custom@feizy.com
Patti Keahey
National Sales Director Custom Products
pattikeahey@gmail.com
Cell: 469.215.4906

